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With the continuous growth of China's economy, "the rise of great China" is 
already unstoppable. The impacts of Chinese economy on its neighboring countries and 
regions continue to enhance. At the same time, China's stock market has achieved great 
development. Then in the process of Mainland China’s economic and financial 
development, whether the impact of Mainland China’s stock market on its neighboring 
economic entities’ stock markets exist in different periods? If exist, then what kind of 
impact it is? Have the impacts changed or not? What kind of changes have taken place? 
Those topics are quite desirable to be researched. 
This thesis acquired stock daily index data of the Mainland China and its 
surrounding economic entities from "Datastream" database, and then establish the 
return rate data. This thesis using the sample which has been divided into three stages 
according to the time sequence, and carries on the comparative analysis in different 
stages. This thesis utilizing the co-integration theory, analyze the long-run equilibrium 
of Mainland China’s stock market index with its neighboring countries' stock market 
indexes. Then we construct stock index predict model, analyze the lead-lag 
relationships of Mainland China’s stock market index return rate to its neighboring 
countries' stock market return rate.  
This thesis found that, as the multiple models’ results showed to us, from the first 
stage to the third stage, more and more significant results were emerged, and the 
coefficients of the significant result were increased. This means that the number of the 
countries’ and regions’ stock market which were influenced by Mainland China’s stock 
market were on the rise. At the same time, the degree of influences was also increased. 
Under the circumstance of "The Rising of China", do research on the trend of 
China's stock market’s influence to the outside is quite significant. The results of this 
thesis show that, in the stock market as the representative of the financial sector, the 
impacts of Mainland China on neighboring countries and regions are indeed enhanced 
gradually. With the accelerated process of RMB internationalization, and with "the Silk 















implementation, Chinese economy will have a more profound impact on the 
surrounding countries and regions in the future. In the further development of the 
country strategy implementation process, the authorities should pay more attention on 
the output influence in financial region especially the stock markets’ impacts. 
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